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Ad for COE
dean lists
job skills
By Paul Canon
Special Correspondent

An updated advertiaement for the
poaition of dean of the College of Edu•
cation hae been iaeued and a new
search committee has been organized
to ecreen candidates for the position,
according to President Dale F. ·
Nituchke.
Nitzschke said the updated adver•
tieement contains several revisions.
Among these ii a provition that eaye
an}l candidate for the poaition must
demonetrate sufficient academic and
profeuional competence to qualify for
the rank of profeuor.
Nitzschke reopened the search for a
College of Education dean March 29.
At that time he said the original search
Although not exactly flying WNther, memben of the Manhllll Ad Club, In a w t attempt at fund-ralllng,
committee ·had done an excellent job
wahed planu at the Tri-State ~rport.
and had interviewed a number of good
candidates.
"However," he aaid, "none of the
applicants· atood out sufficiently from
the othen in the field to receive the
neceuary support I would like to see
from our nm dean."
eecalatinl medical education coeta will receive an incremental pay
The new advertisement also noted By AHN Minor
and toenmreaccwtomedbledaea- increa• e of S36 for each year of
that a commitment to Affirmative Staff Writer
doa
b- all W.t Virlia-,.,
employment.
Adion principles muat be danomtrat.ed.
Legislation enacted during the 1984
Pauage of other legislation will perHe said the decieion to include an eeeaion generally pleased higher eduSimmone also referred to the 7.5 per• mit employee• upon retirement to
Affirmative Action representative on cation officials and encouraged hope cent salary increase. the option to pur- credit unulled annual and sick leave
the search committee is a more direct that progreu will continue in 1986, chase additional life .and accidental toward continued ineurance coverage
approach which ie an example of the according to Dr. William K. Simmone, death in•urance and a faculty schedule of either one month for each three days
type of action he hopes to take in deal- acting chancellor of the Board of as legislation which benefitted of accumulated leave, or one month for
. employees.
each two day• of accumulated leave,
ing with the ieaue ofaffirmative action. Regents. ·
"We mil have thinp we wish to
dependina on family and dependent
Nitzechke also aaid last week he accomplish for the be«erment of our
The pay increue will be effective statue.
hoped to name a repreeentative from employees and our deeire ii to main- July 1 and will be the tint increase in
On anoher matter, the BOR was
the public echool eyatem to the aearch . tain the momentum and rapport we threeyean:
committee. He said this will help the eetabliahed with memben ofthe.Lesia"While we would have preferred the · directed by a resolution in the Hou• e of
univenity and the community work lature during this past aeuion," Sim- raise to be larger, we will continue to Deleg-. to adminilter a uniform ey•
cloaer together.
strive to reach •alary levels which will tem ofpenonnel cl&Nifiction and com•
mons said.
Future goals cited by Simmons enable ue to retain and recruit top- pen• ation for cluaified employees and
to eetablieh regular working houn for
notch profeuionala," he said.
include:
Simmon• said one aspect of the pay employees. Simmone said the Regents
Re•tructurina the faculty
a report on thil matter by its
improvement fee into a faculty and increase is that clauified employees will have
aeuion.
staff development fee, which will receive a 7 .5 percent raise or next
The Regents also are authorized to
would allow for new trainina and Sl,000, whichever ie greater.
iuue bonda in the amount of S7.5 mil•
The James E . Morrow
continuina education funcla for all
The insurance provision will enable lion at WVU and Sl5 million at MarpabUc hllber ~ mqqeeL employees to purchase S5(),000 in addiLibrary WIii be closed April 20for construction, remodeling and
Ohtatutn1 fall fandinl for the tional coveraee, compared to the shall
22 for Easter holiday. .
repair
of athletic faciltiea.
recmtly" ffl8ded fMa)&y aalmy . . . S,.0,000 limit currently imposed.
. The regular library schedule
dale
wbirh
will
allow
coUeaiee
and
A faculty minimum salary achedule,
The Legislature paaaed a law relatwill resume April 23, which Is
unhtnltlea to auradandre&alnqaal- which will provide for equalization and ing to the use of admiuion fees and
Monday through Thursday
ity famlt.y.
salary adjustments in certain circum- receipts from televiaed events, bowl
from 7:45 a.m ..to 11 p.m.; FriSeekins increased fundin1 for atancee, was devieed subject to the games and poeteeaeon tournaments.
day, 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturreeearch to compliment coDe8e and availability of funds.
Simmone said the legislation etipu•
univenit.y ~ to teedrln1
day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Employees will also receive another latee that collections are to be deposSeeldna lepalation which would benefit from legislation which becomes ited in account• for each inatitution
Sunday 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
meate a medical student tuJdon 11111'- effective July 1. Employees with three, and spent according to specified
cbarp and loan JII08t1lili tooft'aet the but not more than 20 yean of service, formulas.

WIid blue yonder?

BOR cites goals for n·e xt·session

Library schedule
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Beyond MU
Judge rescinds
justices' subpoenas

Ex-Army officer
Indicted as spy

CHARLESTON-A special judge Monday
quashed subpoenas issued to West Virginia's
five state Supreme Court justices by Circuit
Judge Pierre Doetert, who wanted to compel
their testimony in a contempt case against him.
James McClure, a retired Ohio County circuit
judge appointed to hear the case, said forcing
jurists to testify about their official actions
would create "an awful situation."
McClure said he believes the law prohibits a
judge from being subpoenaed unless it was the
only way relevant information could be
obtained.
,
Doetert is charged with violating an order
from the high court to delay the extradition of a
prisoner to Florida in 1982. The Jefferson
County judge contends that he did not have to
follow the instruction because he never received
a written order.
·The court'• order was relayed by telephone
from the Supreme Court clerk to the Jefferson
County jail.
McClure ruled that there was no information
the justices could provide that could not be
obtained from other witnesses, but said he
would consider reissuing the subpoenas if he
determines later that they have "peculiar information" that is unavailable elsewhere.

WASHINGTON- A federal grand jury
indicted a former Army counterintelligence
officer Monday on charges of selling the Soviet
Union information about six U.S. double agent
operations aimed at penetrating the Soviet KGB
spy agency.

Absentee law challenged
CHARLESTON- The ban in state law
against abaentee voting by reaidents who have
registered by mail will be challenged in the
state Supreme Court on Tuesday on behalf of a
90-year-old widow.
Stella Pratt is seeking a court order to require
Ritchie County officials to let her vote by
absentee ballot in the June 5 primary election.
The woman is a Toll Gate resident who lives
alone and has been confined to her home by
arthritis for about three years.
According to a petition to the Supreme Court
by Mrs. Pratt'• lawyer, Charles G. Brown, she
registered by mail under the poet-card registration law passed by the 1983 Legislature. The
petition noted, however, that the 1983 law
prohibits absentee voting by anyone who has
registered by mail.
Brown contends that Mrs. Pratt has federal
and state constitutional voting rights that
supersede the ban in the legislative act. The
petition asks the court to order Ritchie County
officials to let her cast an abeentee ballot if she
presents a physician'• certificate that she is
physically unable to go to a polling place.

Children taken by state
CHARLES TOWN- State caseworkers Monday took two children from Stonegate, a Christian commune near here where a boy was
spanked to death in October 1982, for courtordered psychological testing against the
wishes of the youngsters' parents.
"I guess you all know we object to what you
are doing," Charlie Fansler told two state
Department of Human Services caseworkers
and a Jefferson County sheriff"& deputy who
had come to take his children for the tests.
Testing of the children was ordered last
November as an outgrowth of the spanking
death at the commune of 23-month-old Joseph
Green.
Fansler said he and his wife, Pepper, had
been told if they did not bring their children,
5-year-old Kelly and 4-year-old Paul, in for
testing Monday, authorities would pick them up
and deliver them to the testing location.

The grand jury said he was paid $11,000 for
the information and was offered an additional
$100,000 to $150,000 for further information, but
left unstated whether he provided any more.
Government sources, who declined to be named,
said, however, that they did not believe he had
done ao.
The fiv&-count indictment was returned in
U.S. District Court in suburban Alexandria,
Va., against Richard Craig Smith, 40, of
Bellevue, Wash., who was arrested by the FBI
at Dullea International Airport near here
Wednesday.

Government self-crltlcal
on .nuclear power Issue
WASHINGTON-The government is
acknowledging for the first time that its emphasis on independent inspections and mounds of
paperwork may be partly reaponaible for quality
problems at dozens of nuclear power plants.
In a 496-page report expected to be sent to
Congress later this week, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission criticizes itself for failing to
screen utilities on their management capability
before giving them permits to build the
multibillion-dollar projects.
While repeating earlier assertions that many
utilities with experience only in building 11nd
operating coal-burning electric plants were
incapable of managing the myriad complexities
of nuclear power, Commissioner Victor Gilinaky
put the onus on the government.
''These companies were encouraged to get into
the nuclear business by the government," he
said in discussing the report. "And there was a
disinclination to slow that down. That ia the
root of the problem here."

Spacemen to try again
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.- Challenger's
astronauts will try again Tuesday to snare the
crippled Solar Max spacecraft with the shuttle's
bionic arm, and a flight director says they have
a "fighting chance" to carry out the first
satellite repair mission in space.
The satellite eluded them Sunday when free.
flying spaceman George Nelson was unable to
hook on to it despite repeated attempts.
"We are in good shape and anticipate a good
shot at it," flight director Jay Greene told
reporters Monday. He said the effort was given
new life by a dramatic series of radio commands from Earth that stopped Solar Max's
gyrations, stabilizing it for a safe approach.
"It's going to be tight; we have no guarantees," he said.
·
Greene raised the poasibility of bringing the
satellite back to Earth for repair. He said the decision will depend on how much maneuvering fuel
Challenger has remaining after Tuesday's effort.
The unit, known as the Solar Maximum
Satellite, is a sophisticated solar observatory
launched in 1980 to study sunspots and other
phenomena. Within a year after it reached orbit,
a control ayatem and electronics box failed,
greatly reducing its value to science.
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From the. Associated Press

U.S. intervention
at issue in court
WASHINGTON- Nicaragua asked the World
Court on Monday to try to halt U.S. support for
anti-government guerrillas despite a decision by
the Reagan administration - under fire for its
role in mining Nicaragua's harbors - to
challenge the court's jurisdiction in Central
America.
Even before the Nicaraguans filed their
complaint at the International Court of Justice
in The Hague, the United States informed the
international body it will not recognize the
court's right to rule in any cases on Central
America for the next two years.
- State Department spokesman John Hughes
said the administration did not want to answer
questions from the court about alleged U.S.
intelligence activities in Nicaragua. He said
Washington also did not want the court to be
turned into a "propaganda forum" by
Nicaragua.
Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., called a closed
meeting of the Foreign Relations Committee on
Tuesday for a briefing on the mining, the World
Court action and reports of a contingency plan
for sending U.S. troops into Central America.
Percy, the committee chairman, said he was
"surprised and shocked" to learn of the developments in newspapers, and not from the
administration.
"I just don't know where the sensitivity is in
a case like that," he told James Michel, deputy
assistant secretary of state for Westem Hemis•
phere affairs, who was testifying on proposed
U.S. aid to Central America.
Michel told the committee the United States
had never previously moved to exempt itself
from World Court jurisdiction, but that Canada,
India, Britain and Australia formerly had done
80.

Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto
told reporters at his country's embassy here
that the "contras," or anti-government guerril. ias, had killed 1,300 Nicaraguans since the
CIA-organized insurgency began in late 1981.
In addition, he said, many more people have
been injured, with "hundreds of millions of
dollars in damage and destruction."
D'Eacoto said Nicaragua had brought its
complaint before the World Court because it
"seeks a complete and open examination of the
facts" and the chance to demonstrate that U.S.
support for the insurgency is "in clear violation
of international law."

Mitterrand draws fire
PARIS- Socialist Preaident Francois Mitterrand, swept into office three years ago on a
promise to cut unemployment, is facing the
wrath of thousands of workers in "smokestack"
industri.;. whose jobs his government has
decided to eliminate.
A dizzying number of work stoppages this
year have marked the worst labor unrest since
Mitterrand took office. In one of the bloodiest
protests against the government's plan to cut
60,000 jobs in heavy industries, steel workers in
northeastern France last week hurled rocks,
acid and steel bolts at helmeted police.
Steel workers, who face the loss of 25,000 jobs,
plan to march Friday on Paris.
The government's labor policies also have
threatened the Socialists' alliance with the
Communist Party, which gained its first toehold
since 1947 in a national government when
Mitterrand appointed four Communists to his
43-member cabinet.
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OQinion
Rh-o des/Rice have cleared ()nly first hurdle
Congratulations are in order not only for
Mark Rhodes and Tammy Rice but for Marshall
University's student body.
,
Rhodes and Rice are undoubtedly pleased to
have won the offices of student body president
and vice president, and MU students should be
satisfied they have elected promising
candidates.
·
Rhodes and Rice have only cleared the first
hurdle, however. Now they must live up to the
promises and the images they made while campaigning for office.
They will have to continue to carefully think
through their ideas and the possible consequences before taking action, just as they did during
their campaign.

They should not become complacent now that healthy one. Each should be constantly questhey have won office. There is plenty of work to tioning the ideas and actions of the other, and
do here at Marshall, and one of their most discussing the quality of SGA. Students will
·
impressive qualities is their apparent ability to reap the rewards of this.
Probably most important, Rhodes and Rice
think of innovative ideas that are workable. We
hope they continue to come up with workable should fulfill their promises to work for the good
ideas.
of the entire university, not just the immediate
We expect to see Student Government become benefits of special interests among students.
a member of the Huntington Chamber of Com- They should continue to act as student advomerce through the efforts of Rice and Rhodes. cates. However, these actions should be balMarshall students could benefit substantially anced by a healthy perception of the whole.
If Rhodes and Rice can .fulfill the goals they
from this direct link to area commerce.
We hope to see a continuation of tlie free specified while campaigning, it will not only be
exchange of ideas, which Rhodes and Rice have a successful year for them, it will be a banner
said is an important element of their team. year for Marshall University, and a step forTheir concept of "co-presidents" is truly a ward for students.

Our Readers Speak----Letter on national po.licy, economics, inaccurate
Editor:
A recent letter admonished students for
apathy, urged them to examine issues and candidates and, finally, to vote according to the
evidence that they examined. I agree. However,·
·some of the facts of that letter are not complete.
First, the author (Joel Cook) refers to our
national debt, $200 billion, as the highest in our
nation's hi.story, This is the largest dollar figure
in our national history, but it is far froin the
largest deficit when measured against our GNP
(Gl'088 National Product).·Accordingto Milton
H. Spencer's Contemporary Economics, ''The
trend of a nation's debt·relative to its income or
GNP is the best indicator of its ability to carry
that debt. Note that the long-run trend has been
downward." In fact, as a percentage of GNP,

the budget deficit is smaller now than it was in author's argument concerning cuts in social
1945.
programs. According to Milton H. Spencer's
Secondly, I fail to see why one would be Contemporary. Economics, ''Total spending ~
alarmed by an American military build-up. I am · the form oftransfer payments, (social programs
much more alarmed by the Soviet build-up such as welfare) has continued to increase, but
which, according to the U.S. State Department the rate of growth has slowed down during the
Bulletin, has been twice the American build-up. early 1980s." If poverty is the highest since the
In fact, the United States has reduced the sixties, I suggest that perhaps we are in need of
number of American nuclear weapons in welfare reform so that we may relieve the pov- ·
Europe while the Soviets have deployed 100 new erty rather than continue to indoctrinate new
SS-20 intermediate range missles in Europe and generations into a culture of poverty.
removed none. In the past tenyears the U.S.S.R.
I encourage the author and all Marshall stuproduced:2,ooo·new ICBM's while the U.S. pro- <bmts to take-a basic economics course from·our · ·
duced approximately 350; I only fear that our very fine Economics Department.
military build-up has been too late to ensure the
Sincerely,
deterrence which is generally credited with the
J amea C. Muaaer
nuclear peace of the past forty years.
Finally, I fail to see the validity of the
Catlettaburg, Ky. sophomore

Staff's·opposition to Huck's bonus shows lack of knowledge
Editor:
I have never before in my life been so offended
as I was after reading the letters to the editor in
the March 30 edition ofThe Parthenon. The gist
of the letters was that no pay bonus should be
given to Rick Huckabay and that any Big Green
money surplus should be directed more towards
the support staff in order to upgrade their unsatisfactory salaries.
First of all let me say that in order to have a
nationally-renowned basketball program we
have to have a coach that is the caliber of Rick
Huckabay, and people ofthis caliber cost a lot of
money, for there is a bidding war forthesequality people.

for because such arguments try to compare
apples to oranges.
Furthermore, whatever a priyate group such
as the Big Green wants to do to increase Huck's
salary is nobody else's business, because the
money comes from donations and not tax dollars. If money from the private community can
be generated to pay a coach enough so that the
basketball team can compete on a prominent
level, then more power to it. Other ·groups
should not have the right to impede what a
community wants out of their basketball
program.

.------------------11
Parthenon pollcy

Some have the misconception that this is a
deterrent to the academic atmosphere, but
The Parthenon welcomes letters concernrespectable academic schools such 88 Virginia,
Ing the Marshall University community. All
Kentucky, Virginia Tech, and Vanderbilt
letters to the editor must be signed a~d
among others all pay their coaches in six digits.
include the address and telephone number
A coach's salary is a function of the market for
of the author.
college coaches, and is independent of that
anybody else .makes. Top notch basketball
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may ·
coaches do not come a dime a dozen, manual
be broughtto the attention of the editors by
laborers do. Ifyou wonderwhythesupportstaff
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
earns significantly less money than Coach
p.m. on weekdays. Any errors that appear in
Huckabay, it is because of simple economics.
The Parthenon will be corrected on Page 3
Any attempt to compare the occupationa. of the
as soon as- possible after the error is
head coach and the support staff, which the
discovered.
letters I am writing about did, is,totally uncalled .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._ _ _ _ _. .
....

-

....

~

....

... ' '
... ...

~

'

. ......
..... . ...

The letters I am writing about were ignorant

to the market for college basketball coaches.

FurthermQre the Marshall basketball team is
bound for national recognition, and it shall be
accomplished by this community's efforts to
keep Huck here ·at all costs. If you want on the
bandwagon, I invite you to join. If not, that is
fine, but keep your nose out of our business.

Gene McLeod
Huntington junior

The Parthenon
F.:,unded 1896

Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
Managing Editor---- Greg Friel
Newa Editor _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
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Counseling assocication acti-vated
ByTlmHown
Staff Writer

With a goal to improve the quality of life for the diaabled
and the aging, the Department of Counaeling and Rehabilitation ia initiating a program of increased services and
student activity, according to Dr. Violet C. Eash, ~iatant
profeeaor of education.
Reactivating the campus chapter ofthe National Rehabilitation Aaaociation this year ia one attempt in increasing
,activity and baa brought with it "great" participation from
students within the department, she said.
The aaaociation has been dormant on Marshall's campus
for three yeara, L. Kevin Cox, area NRA representative and
Beckley junior, said. NRA, once active in providing holiday
parties and dinners for half.way houaea, fund raiaera for the
disabled, and guidelines concerning the acceuibility ofarea
buaineaaea for the handicapped, ill now back in buaineaa, he

said.
"Our major concern, initially, is to enable members of
· -NRA to att.end the national conference meeting this summer
in Atlanta where we hope to gain exposure to new ideas and
to finish work on the acceaaibilty guide," he said.
The guide was started four years ago, Eash said. The
department and NRA wanted to design a booklet for the
disabled that would categorically liats area buaineaaea with
an evaluation of each building's acceuibility, she aaid.
But because of poor of funding and the graduation of
active members, work on the project ceued, she said. However, Eash aaid new members are picking up where past
memben left off.
"We're going to try to get someone like Easter Seals to
underwrite our efforts," Cox said.
Euh aaid that the project had had aome backing from the
Huntington Chamber of Commerce.

Now Renting Fumiahecl Apartmenta
For Summ@r And/Or Fall Term
Walk To

ea..,,.,. From The Follo,win6 Locatlona:

1680 Sixth Ave.··

1628 Sixth Ave.

1540 Fourth Ave.

Two Bedroom, Fire Proof Buildinp, Air ,Conditioned, Adequate Space For Four
Students To Live And Share Expem-.

Call 622-44.13

Mwem 1:00-S:OO p.m.

Jlondoy tlu'Ofl.61' Friday

Cavalier Enterpri.ea, Jne.

r------~--------WIGGINS

::

HUNT INGTON. WEST VIRGINIA

CINEMA525-9211 CAMEL0T1&2
Romancing
The Stone
(PG)

Dally

5:00-7:05-9:10
Sat. Sun. Mat.
1:00-3:00

FlnalWb.

DAILY
5:30-7:30-9:30
SAT. SUN. MAT.
1:30-3:30

Students seeking employment who
may wonder how well they handle
themaelvea in an actual interview
situation may have the chance to teat
themselves today.
The National Management Aaaociation will be conducting mock interview le&8iona in the Career Planning
and Placement Center today from 10
a.m. to4 p.m.
·
The 20 minute interviews will consist of 12-13 minutes for the actual
interview and the remaining time for
review of how well the students did in
the interview.

Helpp-event

1·

I Kini Fish Sandwich
1 Frya or Onion Rini•
I Choice ofSoft Drink
II
on1y$2~29
•c1.
II

LOW.
BIRTHWEIGHT
The most common
birth defect

dpOF~

'"-fflft 01c1 Mlln>
ec.upon..__..

~--~--------- ~i'ss11e
Help wanted..

•••••••

scheduled for today

4th Ave. & HIii 0 - ,

Manhall .Apart:numta, ine.

1434 Sizth Aumue. Apt. #8

.........

Mock Interviews

•••••••
••••••••
525-3261 • \

WANTED: PERSON to uaiat
·th act·vit·
di•abled
1
. • t ~d.ent WI
le&
of daily livmg for Fall 198-C
aemest... Must live near or on
campua. Payment baaed on houn
·worked. Contact the Campus
Rehab Office at 696-2894.

- For Rent

ATTENTION M.U. STUDEN'l'S now accepting applica' tiona for apartments summer '84.
Town House Apartments 611
- 2Qth Str~ .
SOUTHSIDE API'. l BRextensive modernization, Stove &
Refrigerator, W to W carpet.
$225/mo. 523-5065.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
in May for aumm.-. 1-2 Bdrm&.
Phone. 526-7372.

Miscellaneous

WE HAVE the lowest airfarea to
Europe! For free color brochure,

write to Campus Travel-Box
11387 St. Louil, Mo. 63105.
LYNCH'S TYPING want& to
type your Tsm Papsa. Call 52654-«
TRAVEL-STUDY combined
this summer in England (Cambridge) or Ireland (Galway).
Three or six houra araduate or
undergraduate credit available.
Couraea include housing, lecturea, excuraiona, theater, and a
free weekend for peraonal travel
Contact: Humanities Proaram,
WV College of Graduate Studies,
Institute, WV 25112 or call 1-800642-COGS
for
further
information.
NEED CASH? Earn $500 plus
each school year, 2-4 (flexible)
hours per week placing and filling posters on campus. Serious
workers oniy; we give recommendationa. Call now for summer &
next fall 1-~243-6679.
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Hypertension lecture to be presented tonight
By Helen Matheny
Staff Writer

A pioneer in the study of hormones
and their affect on hypertenaion will
speak on "Hormones, Salt and Hypertension," 8 p.m. Tonight in the Memorial Student Center.
Dr. J amea C. Melby ia visiting the
school of medicine as part of the Huntington Clinical Foundation's Diatinguiahed Lectureship Series. The free

talk ia open to the public.
,
Melby is an endocrinologiat at the
Boston University School of Medicine.
He serves as a professor of medicine
and physiology.
"Dr. Melby ia recognized as one of
the outstanding endocrinologiats in
the world, both as a clinician and a
clinical investigator," said Dr. Thomas
Scott, clinical professor of surgery and
member of the Huntington Clinical

Foundation.
Scott said Melby is a man who combines the beat qualities of a researcher,
teacher and physician.
Melby heads the U Diversity Hospital's Section on Endocrinoloy and
Metabolism. In addition, he ia a visiting physician at Boston City Hoapital
and conaults in endocrinology for Boston Veterans Administration Hoapital
and Framingham Union Hospital.

MU student rec-eives army scholarship
By Unda Goldman
Staff Writer

Army medical scholarships have
taken care of financial worries for
some ROTC members entering medical school.
Greg L . Spears, Proctorville
senior will receive a medical scholarship in the fall when he enters
Marshall University's School of
. Medicine next fall. Spears said he is
the first Marshall RCYrC student
ever to receive the scholarship,
which will pay full tuition, boob
and equipment, and a monthly allowance of $600 for 10 months. Since
Spears is an out-of-state student, he
will be uving $6000 a year in fees
and tuition.
Because of the scholarship, he
said he will be able to concentrate all
hie efforts on hia studies and will not
have to worry about money like
moat students.
In order to apply for the scholarship, Spears said he had to meet certain requirements. He had to send
biographical data, letters of recommendation, hia grade point average,
MCAT acorea, a letter ofpermiaaion
from Lt. Col. John A. Marshok, and
a letter ofacceptance from a medical

MACK

school to the scholarship review
board.
Spears said he was especially nervous and waa experiencing doubt
because he had been turned down by
the Army Medical School the pr&
vious month because of "stiff com•
petition".
·

'You have to have the attitude that you're good, and
know you can - do the Job.'
Greg L. Spears
Proctorville 1e11lor
When he did not get accepted into
the Army Medical School, Spears
said he choee Marshall's School of
Medicine over Ohio State University. "I think it's a very good medical school," he said. At Marshall,
students get personal attention
from the faculty because of the
smaller cl888 size.
Speara said 760 students applied
to Marshall'• School of Medicine;
however, only one in 100, students
are accepted. When ·asked by his
interviewer why he ahould be
accepted, Spears anawered that he
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should be chosen because he waa
good. "You havetohavetheattitude
that you're good and know you can
do the job," he said.
Because he has accepted the scholarship, Spears will have to serve as
a resident phy!Jician in the Army for
four years. aowever, he aaid he had
intended to become an Army physician before receiving the acholanhip.
Army raidents are betaa- paid than
civilian nllidmta, he said. After ma
residency,- Spears said he plane to
remain in theArmyforthefullOOyean
until ntiranent.
Although civilian phyaidana are
paid betta-, Speara said,'TD have the
oppcrtunity to aee ao much more' in
the areas of new techniques and better

Outdoor drama
has auditions
for MU students
By Klmberty Harbour
Staff Writer

learning.
Alao, the rate ofpromotion for Army
medical l)EnODllel is faata- than any
other Army penonnel, and a highapoajtion w a more pay, heaaid. This
ia an inOl!lltive to keep pbyaiaans in
the Army, he added,
·
Although he will be a physician,
Spean said he first will be an officer. ·
He aaid he thinb of the acho1arahip
aa a reward for hard work and an
incentive to work harder. After "three
bon&Cl'U8hing 1E1Destaa averaging 00
houn a aemest.er," he said, "I feel like l

deaerveit."

"He's a man who haa more or leea
done it all in that particular field,"
Scott said.
Melby has served on many professional committees including a
National Institute of Health taak force
evaluating reeearch needs in endocri•
nology and metabolism and an advisory board to the American Heart
Association Council for High Blood
PreuUl"e.

DmECTOR: That monologue waa
very nice. Do you sing, too?
ACTOR: Yes I do... but my accompanist haan't arrived yet.
DIRECTOR: Would you do your
monologue qain, pleue, and let me
know when your aocompaniat arrives?
Thia became a common dialogue
between J.R. Wean and theperformen
auditionin1 Saturday afternoon at
Marshall for the aummer aeuon of
Theater Weat VirginiL
The pianist finally arrived, however,
to the relief of the performen and
Wean.
Wears, the general director of
Theater West Virlinia, had auditiona
at Marshall and other colle,ea and uni·veraitiea throughout the atate to recruit
45 actor•, eingera, muaiciana and
technicians.
Theater Weat Virginia offen daily
performances of "Hatfield and
McCoya,'' "Honey in the Rock" and
other musicala from June 16 to Sept. 1
at the Cliffeide Theater in Grandview
State Park, in Beckley.
The performen will. be notified by
April 22 if they have been selected.

GRADUATES:
your graduation .
·announcements are here

'NEED EXTRA CASH!!
Up to $90 ·p er month

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU!
,Donating plasma is simple and safe, and you will be paid
.CASH for your time while donating.
Newly remodeled facility inside.
Larger staff and a new physician to serve you better and
more q~cldy.
Appointments available 6 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday thru
Friday.
CALL TODAY 697-2800

GIVE LIFE--GIVE PLASMA
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, W.Va.

...

~enf;ion tlua advertitemmt for a 1pecial New Donor Bonu.Studentl only elisible.
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snorts
Variety of losses for hard-luck Herd

A blowout, a squeaker and a giveaway
After waiting all week to play, Marshall baseball might have wished it
had been rained on this weekend.

eighth to lose 6-4. · The doubleheader
gamee of the day before were only
seven innings long but single games
are nine innings.
But the only thing ·that fell on the
All of the Herd's runs in the game
Herd was misfortune as it dropped were supplied by longballs. Vance
three Southern Conference home - Bunn slugged a three-run home run in
gamee to Appalachian State.
the fourth and Ben Fedder followed
The losses dropped the Herd to 4-7 in with a solo shot.
the league's Northern Division and 5Bunn had a run-scoring double the
12 overall.
day before that put the tying and goTwo of the 108888 came Saturday in ahead runs in scoring position in the
quite different fashion. The fira_t wu a second game.
17-2 blowout that aaw the Herd fall
Al Rosario was the losing pitcher in
behind by five runa before it went to Sunday's game.
bat.
Coach Jack Cook said he was disapAppalachian had only 13 hits in the
game, compared to MU'a 10. But Mar- pointed with the losaee.
"We really 1hould have won two' of
shall committed five errors in the
those gamee," he said. "We just let the
contest.
The nightcap saw Appy score in only fint game Saturday get away but the
the third inning but the four runa it got other gamee we 1ave away."
were enough as it held offthe Herd, 4-3.
Cook 1aid it is hard for the team to
Greg Stevena took the second-game stay 1harp with the frequent cancellaloaa for Marshall, hie firet in four tiona it hu seen because of weather.
deciaiona.
"You can't play baseball once a week
Sunday the Herd had a 4-3 lead after and expect to do any good," he 1aid.
seven inninp but wu victimized by
The games were played at the Wayne Chip Cook and the mt of the Thundering Herd NCelved three tough
Southern Confel'9ftCe loNN from Appalachlan State thla WNkend.
three walks and three runa in the Appy High School field.

Ohio State masters Mu· Invitational
Ohio State's Chm Perry, 'who has an invitation
Mike Voltz was the second Herd scorer with a
to The Mastera tournament this week, 1hot the 150 total for Manhall'• "B" team.
beat rounds at last weekend'•· Manhall lnvita- · Ohio State'• victory marks its second straight
tional-to.helpputhia·teamon~accorc:lingtoJoe . team championahip at the event. The Buckeyes,·
Feaganee, Manhall golf team coach.
who 1hot em-over par 294 in the final round to·
Perry hit an even-par 144 for 36 holee. Univer- finiah with 59'l, have won the event am timee and
aity of Miami'• (Ohio) Ian Bradly and Bowling ·finiehed second on four other occasions.
Green's Randy Stocke were one atroke behind
Miami and Bowling Green teams came in at599
Perry, leading their team• to a aecond-place tie.
with the Herd'• "A" team at 602. The Herd's "B"
Manhall's "A" team finished fourth at the 18-. team placed seventh with 606.
·
team -event Mike Tennant was MU's top scorer,
Feaganes said rain forced cancellation of one of
carding a 146 total.
the tournament's three rounds.

All-star game, banquet spotlight Herd
An all-1tai game victory and the annual awards
banquet made up the busy weekend for the Marshall buketball team.
Rod Nelson shone the brightest in the state's
North-South 1ame, BCOring 32 points. He wu
named the Moat Valuable Player in the South's
131-122 victory.

had 23 points in the game. David Wade had 23 and
Michael Dobson scored 12.
At tl}e Herd's award banquet, Evan• was
honored aa the team's outstanding offensive
player while Wade won the defensive honor.
The hustle award went to Sam Winley while the
special coaches' award went to Jeff Battle.
A crowd of425 attended the banquet. Huckabay
"The other IUYI didn't mind all my scoring," he wu given a new four-year contract by the Big
said. "There wu plenty of point. to go around." Green Foundation to replace a aimiliar one that
Nelson hit his first ei1ht shots. LaVeme Evans wu a year old.

A CHRISTIAN PASSOVER
Celebrating the Jewish
Passover from a Christian
Perspective
Liturgy and Meal

Campus Christian Center
Thursday-April 12-5:00 p.m.
Tickets available at the Center until Wednesday
April 11 Donation .50

Individual efforts
bright for track team
a, Juan Forero
Staff Writer

The men's track team went to Athens, Ohio looking
to concentrate runnera in th& relays, but came back
with better performances in individual events.
"We put some relaya together but didn't run as well
as hoped," Coach Rod O'Donnell said. He said he was
disappointed at the results of Manhall's fifth-place
four-mile relay team and the two-mile relay team,
which did not place.
Manhall'a Bob Whitehead was one of the bright
apote at the 25-team meet. Whitehead captured first
place in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles with a
time of 53.3.
Whitehead and Rob Alford were "outstanding,"
O'Donnell said, and it was "quite an honor" for
Whitehead to win his event. Alford finilhed second in
the diacua throw with a tol8 of 163 feet, 6.5 inches.
O'Donnell said he had a very "gratifying moment"
when ex-Marehall track and football star Mike
Natale came in sixth place in the diacua with 154-11.
Natale · was among the unattached athletes which
participated in the non-scored meet.
·

Give
Give
Life.

~+
~ HelpWtll\ou?

Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.
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Two tales to ease worries
A couple of true stories that should
ease some worries you might have
about Marshall basketball:
First, there's Skip Henderson, the
Atlanta guard that has made a verbal
commitment to the Herd. With presigning promises there is always the
fear that something might happen to
change the player's mind, but those
worries are not fitting here.
"I'm coming to Marshall," Hender· .
son said Sunday night. "There's no
doubt in my mind."
Henderson has been a very sought·
after player by the MU coaching staff.
Rick Huckabay said Henderson is the
type ofplayer that can step in next year
and fill the void left by LaVerne Evan's
departure. But is Skip hesitant to come
so far from home?
"No: not at all," he said. "Hunting•
ton is like a second home to me.
"Everyone has been so nice. I'm look•
ing forward to coming here; I'm sorry
some of the players are leaving, especially that guy right there.'
Skip point.ed to Sam Winley, who
was accepting congratulations for the
Hustle award he had just received.
"Sam is a great guy. He was with me
when I first came here,'' Skip said.
Henderson's ··leaping ability makes
him one of the tallest 6-foot-2 players.
you'll ever see. But talking about his
dunking ability is probably old stuff
for him now. You see, he's been slam•
ming since he was a 6-foot ninth
grader.
"I could do 360s when I was a jun•
ior," he admits when asked. "I guess it
comes from building my legs up."
Henderson will fit well with the
weight program the Herd advocates.
"I've been lifting for a long time," he
. said. "I really like to."
Don't get the idea that Henderson is
coming here with a promise ofplaying
time. "I know I'll have to earn the time
I get," he said. "I want to play but it's
going to be a lot of work."
The second story deals with Tom
Curry. This is the transfer from Louisi•
ana State who, ifhe lives up to half of
his billing, will be the top Southern
Conferece player in more than 20
years.

-res ~

d

Leskie
Pinson
The praise generally starts with the
opinion that Curry was one ofthe coun•
try's top five high school seniors lut
year. After that it goes to "He could
have started on any team in the Sou•
theast Conference when he was a jun•
ior," to "I don't know ifwe should play
Marshall if they have Curry."
The second quote is rumored to have
come from Kansu coach Larry Brown,
who Huckabay hu been looking to add
to future MU schedules.
Huckabay, too, hu had mountains
of praise for t::urry. Stuff like "With a
player like Curry you can forget your
superstitions," to "Some people
thought I coached well this year. Those
people will think I coach great when
Curry becomes eligible."
That's where the fretting comes.
Curry was not academically eligible as
a freshman at I.SU and needs some
work to be able to play here next Dec.
15. So if you areoneofthosewondering·
whether he is going to class, here's a
welcome tale.
Curry's sitting in Taco Bell Wednes·
day night when this fellow comes in.
After hellos the guy says something
that meant "Tom, why don't you come
with me to make the acquaintance of
some women."
Curry's response was exactly this:
"No man, can't do it. I got school
tomorrow."
"Ah, disregard school," the other
guy sort of said.
"Can't do it," Curry said. "Can't
miss class."
So put that worry to reet.
Now if we·can be only be sure Huckabay will be here to coach his sons if
they play college ball.

Team effort
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Full of enterprise and
initiative; bold and active;
pushing; The Partheno-n.

0

The Parthenonaggressively reaches
11,000 customers at Marshall
University
For More lntonnatlon:
Call: Parthenon Advertising
(304) 6~2367
Write: Parthenon Advertising
Marshall University
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 2!!701

Please use thi~ Gift Certificatt:t toward a "Get Acquainted
Hair Style" with any of these very talented stylists.
· Barb Powell
· Darlene Lowe
June Hughes
Carol Thomas
$3 toward a style cut
$10.00 toward a perm
$10.00 toward a skin care service
- - - - --- -
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Eleven score for' second-place tracksters

By Uncle L. Jones
Staff Writer

A "total team effort" boosted Mar•
shall', women'• track team to a second·
place fin ish in Saturday' 1 West
Virginia Invitational in Charleston.
Marshall, with a team score of 97,
came in second to Akron University,
which scored 99 in the eight-team meet.
Eleven of MU'1 16-member team
scored in the meet with the only first
place, that earned by Sonja Robson in
the 100-meter hurdles with a time of
18.0 seconds.
Coach Arlene Stooke said Robeon,
Kim Marshall and Marisa Johnson
"had noticable improvement."
Robson also placed second in the 40().
meter hurdles and fifth in the 4x100
meter relays with Charlotte Oshel, Joy
Matthews and Meg Henshaw.
Marshall, a Lavalette junior, placed
second in the 3000-meters, third in the
1500-meters and third in the 4x400
meter relays with Diana Calhoun, Jaki
Copeland and Robin Radcliff.
Johnson, a Dunbar freshman,
placed fourth in shot put and sixth in
javelin.
The team also placed fifth with Rad·
cliff in 200-meters. In the 40
0-meters, Radcliff took second, Copeland took third and Calhoun took

fourth. Copeland placed second in the
800-meters and Calhoun placed fifth in
the 100-meters.
.
In field events, Paula Boone placed
third in discus while Timora M. God·
frey took third and Joy M. Matthews
took fifth in the long jump.
The team also placed fifth in the
'4x200 meter relays with Calhoun,
Oshel, Copeland and Radcliff.
"I was pleased to obtain second in a
meet of this caliber," Stooke said.
Stooke said the whole team showed
improvement over last week when it
tied for first place with Cedarville Col•
lege at the Don Frail Relays in
Marietta. Ohio.
Cedarville placed third this weekend
with 80 points.
The team standings in the meet
· changed with every event, Stooke said,
"In the morning with field eve~ts. we
were behind everyone." Later in the
meet, sometimes MU was ahead and
sometimes Akron was, she said.
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Sophomore to become a
21)'earotd AnnyOfrur.
The Anny offers collqc sophomores the
opponunity to earn an officer's commission in two
years. The deadline for this year's class is soon.
Apply now and once you. arc accepted for the
special two year program, you attend a six week's
summer camp, for which you'll be paid
appro,umaldy S400. And tha1's not all. You may
find yourself in the best physical condition you've
~er been in.
Then back 10 college and 1hc Anny ROTC
Advanced Cou~ in lhe fall. If you've done
excq,tionally well al camp, you may be heading
back to college with a full two-year scholarship.

For 1he next 1wo years, you learn what it takes
to be an Anny officer. You get the kind of
management and leadership and experience that will
be an asset to you in any career, military or civilian.
You will earn an extra S100 a month up to 20
months. And when you araduate, you will have
earned your college degree along with the gold bars
of an Anny officer.

If this is the kind of challenge you are looking
for, you are the kind of student we are looking for.

Call:
Captain _Bill Meador at 696-6450

Learn what it takes to lead.

•-----------------------------Chevrolet _puts new col
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--Calendar--·
Aceoundns Club ia aponaorinar a
Volunteer Income Tu Auiatance Program weekday• through April 13 from
11 Lm. Monday; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tueeday; 8 to 10 Lm. Wedneeday; 2 to 4 and
5 to 7 p.m. Thunday. For more information contact Roger Elawick at 5251827.

Examination for Foreip Lan-

suas• Credit will be given Saturday,

April 14. For more ini:»rmation contact
Dr. H.T. Murphy at 696-6730 in Smith
Hall Room 713.

Women'• Center and Student
Activitiea Contemporary Iuuea
Committee will aponaor a lecture
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. today in the Memorial Swdent Center Alumni Lounge.
_S uzanne Steinmetz, a profeaaor from
the University of Delaware, will discuu violence in -dating relationahips.
For more information contact 696-3112 .
or 696-6770.
Women'• Center will aponaor a
lunchbag seminar from noon to 1 p.m.
today in Prichard Hall Room 101.
Suzanne Steinmetz, a profeaor from
the Univemty of Delaware, will dis- ·
cuu elderly abuae and how older peraon• in our aociety are subject to
victimization by violence. For more
information call 696-3112. ·

International Student Office has
applicationa available for partial tuition awarda to nonimmigrant atudenta
who have completed at least 30 semeeter credit houn at Marshall, have at
-least a 2.5 GPA and can document
financial need after arriving in the
U.S. For more information contact
Judy Auad at 696-2379.
Women'• Center will aponaor a
lunchbaar Nminar from·noon to 1 p.m.

grads in tlie drivers seat.

Wedneaday in Prichard Hall Room
101. Martha Childen will disCU88 "Violence in Children'• TV Programs." For
more infromation call 696-3112.
School of Medicine will meet at 8
p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center. Dr. Jamee C. Melby, an endocrinologist at the Boaton University
School of Medicine, will discuaa "Hormonea, Salt and Hypertension." For
more information contact Dr. Charlea
W. Jones at 526-0615.
Delta Sipa Pi, profeHional
buineu fraternity, will meet at 3:30
p.m. today in Corbly Hall Room 2«.
Nominationa for officers and plans for
a trip to LeJtington will be diecussed.
Attendance ia important and all buainess majors are welcome. For more
information contact Elizabeth Bennett
at 525-7063.

Youns Demoerata will meet at 5
p.m. Wedneaday in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W29. Everyone is
welcome. For more information contact George Snider at 529-7912.
ODK will meet at5 p.m. Thuraday in
Northcott Honors Lounge. Teacher's
award will be discuaaed.
ROTC Scabbard and Blade
Honorary Fraternity will meet
today at 3 p.m. in Gullickson Hall
Room 216. All members should attend.
For more information call Cpt. Meador
at 696-6450.

ROC Ranqen will meet today and
Thuraday at 4 p.m. in Gullickson Hall
Room 214. All members should attend.
For more information call Cpt. Meador
at 696-645();.

NEW CHEVROLET COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCING PLAN
OFFERS AVAILABILITY OF CREDIT, A LOW DOWN PAYMENT ANO
AN ATTRACTIVE FINANCE RATE.
· · No one but Chevy offera financing like this on a new Chevrolet. And
at a time when you may be really strapped for money.
If you graduate from a four-year, full-degree college or earn a postgraduate degree between January 1983 and June 30, 1984, you may
qualify for this program which offers availability of credit, a low down
payment and an attractive flnarice rate.
All It takes Is a verifiable commitment for employment, no deroga- .
tory credit history, and monthly payments in line with your financial
capacity.
See us soon about the Chevrolet College Graduate Financing Plan.
With our help, you could get moving soon In a new Chevrolet.
Stop by the Student Center Plaza and talk to one of our sales representatives about how easy It Is. . .to drive a new Chevrolet.
10 a.m.-1 :30 p.m . Tues. Wed. & Thurs.
Attend our seminar: "How to Buy a New Car"
2 p.m. Thursday, Room 2W22 Mem. St. Center
Refreshments will be s e r v e d ~ ~

~

8poMorecl by Student Oovemment
Dutch MIier Chevrolet
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Official Sponsor

GREEK WEEK '84

D.aily Special
Chili~to $1.35
Juclclal Board Memben Nettdecll--,
Student and Faculty Judicial
Board members are needed for
the 1984-85 academic year.
Students must be In good academic, disciplinary and financial standing and must· have
been at Marshall University for
two semesters. Call 696-2378
for more Information. Deadline: April 13, 1984.
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